Ruggedized
Cabinet


Portable ruggedized cabinet capable of withstanding extreme working conditions, such as those found in jails and
prisons.



Dimensions (Width x Height x Depth):
Without Monitor: 31” x 45” x 28.5”
With Monitor: 31” x 69” (includes 24” for monitor
mount and base) x 28.5”
With Lights: 31” x 90” (includes 45” for light and camera
mount) x 28.5”



185 lbs. assembled with all components



Supply Voltage: 115 V



Door with lock for the cabinet so you can completely lock
front and back



Hide-away keyboard tray for standard keyboards



Sliding panel over the top of the scanner



Works with MorphoTrak, 3M (Cogent), Green Bit or Cross
Match scanners

Options

DataWorks Plus
Ruggedized Cabinet



Monitor mount extension to 7 feet to accommodate an optional camera and lighting



16” Low profile LED Lighting on the cabinet base



48” Low Profile LED light strip mounted in an aluminum extrusion at 7 feet from the ground



Electrical Height-Adjustable version available as well (see
reverse page)
Recommended distance from camera: 6 - 10 feet.
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Electric Height-Adjustable Cabinet










Electric height-adjustable cabinet capable of withstanding extreme conditions and accommodating all individuals.
The scanner mount surface adjusts from 24” to 37.75”.
170 lbs. assembled with all components
Supply Voltage: 115 V
Locking doors for front and back of cabinet
Hide-away keyboard tray for standard keyboards
Sliding panel over the top of the scanner
Works with MorphoTrak, 3M (Cogent), Green Bit or Crossmatch scanners
Without Lights

With Lights

Width

31”

31”

Depth

28.5”

28.5”

75”

96”

Height Max.
(Scanner Mount surface
at highest position)

(with standard 23” monitor)

Height Min.

61”

82”

(Scanner mount surface
at lowest position)

Top surface to
center of monitor:
20”

NOTE: Width or Depth can be increased by up to
45” depending on how lights are mounted and
which way they are aimed.

36.75” - 50.5”

Options
33.5” - 47.25”

To scanner
mount surface:
24” (lowest) 37.75” (highest

DataWorks Plus is dedicated to providing the Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice
Market with affordable, top of the line products and technology to improve the
productivity, efficiency, and safety of officers and other staff. We offer solutions for
mobile identification, inmate tracking, booking, crime scene data and image
management, live scans, fingerprint archive, facial recognition, records management, and
fusion centers.



Monitor mount extension to 7 feet to accommodate an optional camera and lighting
 16” Low profile LED
Lighting on cabinet base
 48” Low Profile LED light
strip mounted in an aluminum extrusion at 7
feet from the ground
Recommended distance from
camera: 6 - 10 feet.
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To learn more, visit our website, email, or call our Sales Team at 1-866-632-2780

